
To: Special Friends         Suzanne Cell 509-531-1111 suzanne3700@yahoo.com 

From: Paul and Suzanne Sullivan        Paul Cell 509-308-1577  honkerguide@yahoo.com 

Re:  HUNGARY 2007                                               509-546-2000,  Fax 509-546-2001 

 

     Yes it is that time of year to mark you calendars for the  

"Hungary Hunt Extraordinaire". 

     Better than the Dakota’s in the old days there!   

     Unlimited wild pheasants in a wonderful country!                

      ← One morning harvest.    No shortage of opportunities. 

                 “We are looking forward to spending time  

                  with those who are joining us !”  Paul 

Cost estimate is $3700+ per hunter for 3 Days of hunting and 

8 day trip, or less if you share rooms etc. A bargain compared to 

most international trips.  Estimates for air from Seattle to Vienna 

is $1000. Rooms with breakfast estimate is $1000. Double 

occupancy rooms range from $100 to $130 euro ($114 US in Sarvas at Liget). Estimated Hunting fees/shells 

approx. $1000. And finally estimate $ 700 plus for share of rental cars, dinners, beverages/snacks, personal 

items, and some site seeing. Shopping and souvenirs are not included. Extra expenses for Salzburg trip, home 

of “The Sound of Music.”  Women love the trip! 

Bag Fees:  for Each Pheasant $ 15 Euro; Hare $30 Euro; and Wild duck $ 10 Euro; plus shells  $ 10  box. 

Deposits: $1000.See reservation form.  A $600 deposit from all hunters to cover Hunt Registration for 3 days;  

the licenses, hunt fields/staff, etc.  Another $400 deposit towards bag fees is due from all hunters by 

September 1. Only $125 fee for non-hunters, for arrangements. Tips and gratuity for hunting not included. 

Success: Past success included 248  wild long tail pheasants, for 8 hunters and three days of hunting.  

(And Suzanne did not hunt all days). Paul has bagged  40+ pheasants in one morning.  

Those wild birds sure do know how to fly.  Lots of opportunities to perfect your shooting, enjoy the 

camaraderie, break in a new gun  and enjoy the outdoors . Weather at the end of October is similar to Seattle.   

The huge corn circles (300+acres) provide abundant food, and the hedge ro ws provide excellent cover. The 

walking is easy, just as long as it does not rain!  Riding in the Russian trucks are an experience too!  

This is a walk up hunt, and not a driven hunt!  You can not shoot another pheasant until you find the ‘hit 

bird’. We usually go for Ducks one morning, but they are not our focus. The challenging hares (fun) and foxes 

(free) are also part of the hunt, to eliminate the predators. 

 

Each hunting group is limited to 12 hunters. 6 hunters will be in each truck, driver, guide, 

retriever and handler for the drives.  However, there is a possibility for two complete 

groups, which would hunt on separate dates.  

Great trip for all ages of experienced hunters. This is perfect trip to take other family 

members on, as Dr Halver did for so many years. He originated the ‘trip’. He used to live and work in Hungary , 

and since he is a passionate waterfowler, he made friends with the then ‘Russians’ and became part of their 

private club. Now Hungary is a free country and we always receive special treatment! 

 Of course the 3 days of hunting is the main focus, but the nightly dinners, travel and 

excursions add to a wonderful trip. A great time is always had by all! 

    Many who have gone for the  first time were pleasantly pleased with all of the 

     accommodations and wished they had brought there significant other.  

Hunters and non-hunters are welcome. Every one enjoys discovering new places. 

 

What can I say; we love it so much we keep going back. Fantastic hunting, great 

food, great wine, time spent with family/friends, making new friends and adventure can all be had on this trip. 

 

              Don't miss a hunt of the life time!    Paul and I are looking forward to you joining us.  

 

                Also, if you know of anyone else who may be interested, please let us know.                      8-07© 


